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A STUDY OF ELECTROLYTIC
TRITiUM PRODUCTION

Edmund Storms and Carol Ta.lcott
Nuchw Makrials Division, and Mattil Science and Technology Division

Los Alama National L&ruby, MS C348, bs Alamos, New Mexico 87545

ABSTRACT
Tritium production is bing investigated using

cathock made from palladium and its alloys with
various surfamtreatments.Threeanodemataials
havebeen studied as well as different impunti~ in
the electrolyte. Tritium has been pmducd in
about 10% of the cells studied but there is, as yet,
no pattern of behavior that would make the efkt

predictable.

lNTRODUCTICN

Since the first studies by Pens and
Eleischmann[l], evidence for excess tritiurn
production in electrolytic cells continues
to be reported [2;3;4; 5; 6; 7; 8; 9]. In a few
cases, relatively large amounts of tritium

(l& cou.nts/min-rnl) have been observed
in electrolytic cells while smaller but sig-
nificant quantities (200-800 c/rein-ml)
have twen seen by many others. Electrode
materials from many sources have been
used as well as cells of various designs
including sealed cells witl~ gas recombin-
es. Tritium also has been made using D2

gas in a dry electrolytic cell.[lOJ Although
we can now safely assume that the effect is
real, no patterns have emerged from this
effort to suggest ways to make the phe-
nomenon reproduable. Apparently, a SF
cial environment must first h created on
or near the electrode surface before the
rather i~ovd nuclear reactions can start.
Because this special environment is, as yet,
seldom achieved, an exhaustive study of
the nuclear products using the necessarily
expensive equipment is not cost effective
and often frustrating. This study was
undertaken t~ learn how the initiating
conditions could be produced in order to
impro w the reproducibility of the nuclear

reactions before attempts are made to
study them in detail. Tritium production
was used as an indication that a nuclear
reaction had occurred.

Over 150 cells were examined involv-
ing over 5000 h-it m measurements. Only
about 1070 of the cells produced tritium.
Although the success rate is still rather
low, a range of conditions cart be ruled out
as not being critical.

EXPERIMENTAL

The cell design, shown in Fig. 1, w-
used for most of this work. The cell con-
sists of a 120 ml, wide mouth glass jar with
a bakelite lid. Gases generated by electrol-
ysis flow through a stainless hypodermic
needle sealed in the lid with epoxy and are
routed to an IV drip system where the
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FIGURE 1. Cell with gas collection system

recombination catalyst is located. About 1
ml of r~ombined liquid collects in this
region before the excess enters a plastic IV
bag. 4 rubber stopper seals a small hole
in the lid and allows the electrolyte [o be
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sampled using a 1.OHO.01 ml disposable,
automatic pipette. Thus the cell was com-
pletely sealed except fcx a small time dur-
ing sampling. Tritiurn content of the cell
was determined daily and a 1 ml sample
of recombinate was taken approximately
every other day if the electrolysis rate per-
mitted. These samples as well as tritium-
free water were each mixed with 10 ml of
Opti-l%or[lll and counted using a Pack-
ar-d Tri-Carb Liquid %ntillati~n Spec-
trometer. Measured quantities of D20[121

and electrolyte 13] were returned t~ the
cell to replace that lost by electrolysis and
sampling respectively.

Palladium alloys were made by arc-
melting l’d powder[M in an Ar atme
sphere-to make the alloys listed in Table I.
The X/Pal ratios are indicated for each
alloying component. Most of these.= .

f-
TABLE 1

1% Alloys Studied as Cathodes

Pal-U (0.01 1,0.012,0.013,0,023,
0.051, 0.22)

Pal-C (0.005, 0.012,0.026, 0.034)
Pal-U-C (U 0.038, C 0,019),

(Li 0.039, c 0.040)
(Li 0.012, C 0.012)

Pd-kle (0.01, 0.04)
Pal-S (0,0043)
Pal-B (0.028)

L /

cathodes were studied using R gauze an-
odes although nickel wire was used in a
few cases. The cathodes were either coin
shaped, made by rolling an arc-melted
button or were strips cut from a coin using
a low speed diamond saw. Several of the
Pd-Li alloys were swaged into 1-2 mm di-
ameter rods, h most cases, the surface
was cleaned with concentrated HN03,

water and acetone.
Unalloyed I’d was stuaied sometimes

as strips cut from a 0.050” thick sheet and
four times as a wire. These cathodes were
givcm various surface treatments as sum-

* b
TABLE II

Surface Treatment
hed with H-in

HN03, Paraffin + H2S,

HCI, Paraffin followed by H2S, or

H202 ,or H2S alone

Acetone
k *

marized in Table II. Only one treatment
was applied to each strip._ The paraffin +
F$S treatment was applied by heating the

strip in vapor produced by heating paraf-
fin and sulfur together.

Various materials were added to
the electrolyte in order to plate a compo-
nent onto the cathode surface. Some were
present as unintentional impurities. The
known impurities am listed in Table III.
Not listed are the impurities in the D20

and the components electrol yzed from the
anode, both of which are largely unknown
at the present time. The neutrons were ob-

‘2Cf source located near thetained from a
cells.

Several of the electrodes were ex-
amined using an electron microscope and
an ion probe to determine the surface com-
position.

RESULTS

The results from the various surface

r TABLE Ill
Materials Preaenl In Electrolyte

Thburea Bakellte from M
Wheat fbur Stalnleas frolm
Fe metal hypodermic needle
Ag metal Glass components
Hg metal

L12S

‘s203
Ag2S

238U metal

Neutrons



treatments and alloys will be dku.ssed in-
dividually starting with the Pd-Li alloys.

ALLOYS

Pd-LL The repeated ability of R Huggins
at Stanford Universityl151 to produce heat
using impure Pd containing at least
lithium and the obsened migration of Li
from the electrolyte into the cathode
suggests that the presence of Li might be a
precondition to a nuclear reaction. Cells
were studied using the conditions listed in
Table VTf located at the end of the paper.
No excess tritium was detected in any of
the cells. All of the alloys except 0.22 % Li
were ductile and easily rolled into a coin
shape and swaged into rods.

TWOalloys, ti/Pd = 0.011 (3m.rn @)
and Li / Pd=O.034 (2mm 0) were examined
as rods for heat production, by T.
Guilinger (Sandia National Laboratory)
and by S. Gottesfeld (Los Alamos
National Laboratory), respectively. No
excess heat was observed in either case.

The presence of lithium was found
to increase the ease of deuteriurn uptake
and to inmease the limiting D/Pal ratio
over that obsemed using cathodes made
with ordinary grade, arc-melted powder.
However, there is no difference in proper-
ties when a comparison is made to ultra-
pure, arc-melted powder. Apparently the
presence of lithium offsets the effect of
impurities that are present in ordinary
grade palladium.

Pal-C: Carbon, when present in Pd, re
sides mainly in the grain boundaries as
graphite because of its very low volubility.
This impurity would be expected to inhibit
the diffusion of D through the grain
boundaries thereby reducing the uptake
rate, increasing the D concentration gradi-
ent near the s~mface and reducing the
limiting, average compositio~i during the
early history, When carbon was arc-
mcltcd with Pd powder, the resulting

coins showed these effects. None of the
cells listed in Table VII produced excess
tritium.

Pd-C-Li: When Li was added to an alloy
containing carbon, the effects produced by
carbon were reduced. Thus, the addition
of Li to ordinary grade Pd is thought to
improve the D u#a.ke rate because it tends
tO offset the effect of the usual carbon im-
purity. These alloys, as listed Table VII,
did not produce excess tntiurn.

Pal-Be Because beryllium has a relatively
weak, neutron rich nucleus, a suggestion
was made by Edward Teller that its pres-
ence might augment the neutron source
provided by the deuterium atom. The two
listed compositions were suffiaently duc-
tile to be rolled into a coin shape and cut
into strips ush~g a diamond saw. These
were used as cathodes in cells described in
Table VII. No excess tritium was detected.

Pal-S: Although tritiurn was produced in
some cells when a sulfide treatment was
applied to the cathode surface, this Pal-S
alloy produced no tritium. However, the
sulfur does, in both forms, accelerate re-
combination of the evolving D2 with oxy-

gen in the air causing self-heating.

Pal-B: Two cathock containing boron
were studied as listed in Table VTf One
which was run with AS203 in the

electrolyte produced a small amount of tri-
tium. The other cathode did not produce
Ritium.

Heatea in H2S: A number of pure palladi-

um samples were heated in 1+2S from a

gas cylinder. This treatment causes an
insulating sulfide layer to form on l’d,
Unless the electrode is run as an anode for
awhile, the Pd will not take up deuterium.



Samples

paraffin,
tium.

treated only with F$S, without Seven inactive cells listed in Table

have not produced excess tri-
Vll were m.n during this study using ma-
terials from the same lot as were used in
the cells that produced tritiurn (active

Heated in Paraffin Vapo~ Several pure
palladiti samples, both strips as well as
wire, were heated in paraffin or paraffin +
H# from a cylinder. As can be seen in

Table VII, several of these cells produced
excess tritium. In this series, the electro-
lyte dissolved some of the bakelite lid be
cause the lid liner had ban removed. Sur-
face examination showed the presence of
large amounts of Ca which is a major com-
ponent of bakelite. This Ca, as well as a
lesser amount ~f Zn, formed a complex
surface layer on the electrode. Residual
paraffin was also observed as clumps.
Electrolytic action was uneven where the
paraffin was present.

The amount of tritium produced in
most of the cells described in this study is
so small that the possibility of contamina-
tion must be considered. This is especially
important because the work is being done
in an area where tritium might be present
in the air. Two methods were used to de-
termine the contamination level produced
by the environment and by the cell con-
struction materials, In addition, a cell was
contaminated on purpose so that the time
behavior of such contamination could be.. .

cells). In addition, many cells of conven-
tional, potentially active design did not
produce tritiurn even though they were
being studied at the same time, using the
same materials and design as the active
cells.

Open jars containing 60 ml of
initially tritium-fr~ water were situated in
the room so that any tritium in the envi-
ronment would & detected by obseming
an inmease in their tritium content.

Finally, a little tritiurn water was
added to an inactive cell in order to see
how this known contamination would be
have compared to the time history of
active cells The rwult from the inactive
cells is desaibed first.

(A) Inactive Cells: ~JW cells (#117, #123
and #132) contained water (LiOH) electr-
lyte and constmction materials from the
lots used in several active cells (#73, #98).
Tritiurn measurements for these cells and
for tritiurn-free water were taken over a 35
day period (23 data points in each set).
The average excess tritium in the D20 cells

is 4 count/rein-ml greater than tritium-
fre water (instrument background). Alt-
hough there may be a slight pickup of tri-
tium from the environment, the amou~lt is
well within the uncertainty of fi
count/rein-ml (*14 d/rein-ml) found in

studied. the tritium measurement for the
e .

TABLE IV

Pt Pt D20, Aldrich 1

Ni Ni D20, MSD 1

Ti Pt H20 1

B, 5 open water jars
c. 1 cell to which tritium water was ~dded

\

cells containing D20 ekc~olyte.

None of the other control cells
show evidence for contamination
beyond this level.

(B) Open Jars: One ml samples
were taken from each open jar
every working day, During
times that a small amount of tri-
tiated water vapor was present
in the air, the tritium content of
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TABLE V

-

Summary of Count Rate and Standard Deviation for
Various Inactive Cells

Average
JUUWQlmw

A Closed Cells 136 *14 446
B Open Cell, corrected 120 *14 60
C Open Cell, uncorrected 140 +31 96

\ A
the jar increased. When the air became
tritium-free, the tritiurn content of the jars
decreasai. This reduction occurred be-
cause 4 ml/day evaporated in addition to
the loss of 1 ml owing to sampling. This
loss was replaced by tritiu.rn-free water.
The rate of change, corrected for dilution,
gives a measure of the tritiurn content of
the air. The quantities present in the room
are too sm~ to have biological impor-
tance and are too small to affect sealed
cells as used in this study. This conclusion
will be seen more clearly in the following
discussion about individual cells.

(C) Addition of tritiwn watec A small
amount of tritiurn water was added to an
inactive cell (#82) so that the count rate
was increased to a value similar to that
found in some active cells. Corr@icms
were made for enrichment during electrol-
ysis and dilution by replacement fluid.
The result is shown in Fig. 2 as the fraction

excess fritium over that at the
beginning of electrolysis. No
tritiurn was produced during
the 123 days preceding the ad-
dition of tritiu.m water. After
the addition, the quantity re-
mained constant, consistent
with normal enrichment and
dilution. This steady value is
in sharp contrast to the behav-

ior of tritiurn loss from active cells as seen
below. After this cell was terminated, the
electrolyte was replacd by tritium-free
water containing 0.2N LiOH and the cur-
rent was reversed so that the cathode
would lose any ab=rbed tritiurn to the
water. After electrolyzing in this mode for
24 hrs, no increase in tritium content was
seen. Therefore, the tritiurn which had
km added to the electrolyte did not react
with the Pd cathode to any significant ex-
tent.

s~AL ANALYSS OF DATA

A series of clcwd cells, where the
recombinate was aliowed to run back into
the cell, were studied to determine the
total random error in the tritium measure
ments. These cells were also unsealed
such that there was a small hole to allow
excess gas to esca~ through the recombi-
nate cloth. No enrichment was obsenmd,

The standard deviation based on
2.25 446 measurements using 13 cells

= 2.00 over a 40 day pericd is listed in
3 1.75 Table V as (A).
; 1.50 A similar analysis of a
~ 1.25 sealed cell was made but where
# 1.00 the recombinate was collected

g 0.75 separately. The value is based

~ 0,50 cm 80 data points, after correction

z 0,25
for enrichment, and is listed as

; 0.00
(B). When an enrichment correc-

c#O.25
tion was not made, the standard

200 210 22LI 230 240 250 260 deviation, designated (C) was

E TIME, day larger because of the slow

FIGURE 2. Effect of adding tritiunl water
increase in the count rate over the



life of the cell. This study shows that the
total random error in the titiu.m
measurement is *14 decomposition /m.in-
mi (53 count/ min-rnl) with an occasional
outlier near fl d/rein-ml. Became of
such outliers, unusually high or low val-
ues are ignored if they are isolated from
the trend of the data. In other words, only
patierns supported by many points are
used as evidence for tritiu.rn production.
In addition, only data that are greater than
5 sigma from the behavior produced by
enrichment and dilution are considered
si@lcant.

~N ~AcToE

During electrolysis, the tritiurn con-
centration in the gas is genera.11y less than
that in the liquid. This difference causes
enrichment of tritium in the liquid. In
order to calculate the amount of tritiurn
that is lost to the gas phase, thereby allow-
ing tritiurn enrichment to be calculated,
the distribution factor (tritium in the
gas/tritium in the liquid) must be deter-
mined. This quantity was measurd
directly for a rm.rnber of active and inac
tive ceils as listed in Table VI. In addition,
this quantity was calculated by an indirect
approach using the rate at which tritium
was enriched in an inactive cell #70 (slope
in Table W). Values as high as 1.1 have
been observed in the past (averaged over
the life of the cell) although recent cells
above #91 have a mean of 0.55H.02 based
on 13 cells.

HAVIOR OF ACTIVF CU

A total of 13 cells have shown some
evidence [or tritium production as of
3/8/90, as listed in Table VII. However,
only the more recent observations have
been made with sufficient detail to elimi-
nate any doubt about the source of the tri-
tium. The time history of various cells are
summarized in Fig. 3. The square points

indicate the time at which the cell was
started and the corresponding + indicates
when the cell was stopped. A few of these
points are connectec! in the figure to show
how the comection should be made.
Tritium was produced during the intend
between each set of vertical lines. A box is
drawn around the cells that were active
during this time, and the number of active
cells and the total running at the time are
indicated. For example, between 100 and
125 days after 6/1 /89, seven cells out of a
total of 34 produced tritium. These active
cells continual to run after day 125 with-
out producing tritiurn until they were
turned off on day MO. Eleven cells were
started during the time when tritium was

f
TABLE VI

Measured Distnb@on Factor
and Standard Deviation

GWUQUkl **
70 (ratio) 0.91 .
70 (slope) 0.84
74 1,12 0.17 13
73* 0.83 0.12 9
82(before) 0.69 0.09 4
82(after) 0.44 0.06 3
85 0.53 0.05 10
86 0.52 0.08 8
87 0.76 0.15 21
91 0s3 0.04 7
98* 0.53 0.04 8
110 0.58 0.02 5
118 0.58 0.05 10
119 0.59 0.09 10
120 0.54 0.06 11
121 0.55 0.04 13
124 0.57 0.07 11
127 0.53 0.08 11
128 0.57 0.05 9
129 0.55 0.08 9
130 0!53 0.06 9
131 0.52 0.06 10

Values before and after addition of tn-
tium to cell #82 are shown,
● Active cells

~.. /



being produced in these seven cells but
none became active. Presence of low level
tritium in the room air, as detected by the
open water jars, is shown by the boxes at
the bottom of the figure. Some tritiurn
could have been in the air before day 125
but no open jars were present to detect its
presence. Although some tritium was
present in the air when excess tritium ap
peared in some cells, other cells showai

the measured distribution factor. The
small amount of tritiurn in D20 that is

added to the cell each day to replace fluid
loss is also taken into account. The expect-
ed inventory of tritium in the cell is calcu-
lated and compared to the actual amount.
The fraction excess is the difference be
tween these values divided by the initial
amount. For example, a calculated excess
fraction of 1.0 means that the titium con-

140
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TIME, daye

FIGURE 3.

no tritium production. In addition, all of
the active cells evenhdy creased produc-
tion even though a small amount of tri-
tium continued to be present in the air.

Two active (#73 and #98) and two
inactive (#70 and #99) cells are compared
in Fig. 4 where the fraction excess is dot-
ted as a function of time from the start of
electrolysis. The fraction excess is calculat-
ed as desmibed previously[!l. ~ brief, the
amount of tritium lost to the gas phase is
calculated from the electrolysis rate and

Time history of cells

tent has doubled over that in the cell when
electrolysis started, taking into account tri-
tium from all known sources.

The amount of fluid added to the
cells on a daily basis was recorded and
compared to the amount calculated using
the cell current. Except when a cell occa-
sionally started to leak fluid, the amount
added agreed with the amount calculated.
Of the two active cells compared in Fig. 4,
only cell #98 started to leak after 40 hr.
This leak occurred after tritium production
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FIGURE 4. Fraction excess tntium calculated for cells #70, #73,
#98 and #99.

had stopped.
Cells #70 and #73 were electrolysed

at the same time ‘ind at the same current.
The cathode in cell #73 had ten heatcxi in
paraffin vapor before being electrolyzd.
Other faders in the cell design are listed
in Table VII. This ceil produced tritium
over a 25 day period with evidence for
two bursts. After the last burst, the tritium
content decreased to a mnstant value over
a 10 day period. This decrease is thought
to be caused by the removal of tritiurn that
is present as DT gas dissolved in the liq-
uid. The tritiurn that remained was
present as DTO. This initial decrease is in
contrast to the stable tritiuxn content that
results when tritiated water is placed in a
cell as seen in Fig. 2.

Cells #98 and W were ektralyzed
at the same time but not at the same
current. The cathode in cell #98 was not
pretreated although 3.4 mg of wheat flour
was placed in the electrolyte. Such large
molecules are thought to inhibit the
growth of surface dendrites. Indeed, the
tritium production rate was decreased,
production lasted for a longer time and
there were no bursts. However, attempts
to duplicate this effect using other cells

containing various
amounts of wheat
flour have failed.

CONCLUSION

We have
produced tritium in
electrolytic cells
containing a Pd
cattude, a Ni or Pt
anode and an ekc-
trolyte containing
O.lM or 0.2M LiOD.
However, we can
not yet suggest a
design that will
have a high proba-
bility of success.

The presence of Li; Be, C or S al-
loyed with Pd does not increase the proba-
bility of tritium production at the concen-
trations studied in this work. A surf: ce
layer of palladium sul.ilde also does not
help. The effect of dissolved boron is un-
certain.

A small concentration of %, H~
Fe, thiourea, Li2S or Ag# does not in-

crease the rate of success. The effect of
paraffin, wheat flour or AS203 is uncertain

although the chance of tritiu.m production
-rns to be improved by these materials.
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TABLE Vll
Description of Cell Treetment

# Form wt. ● rem Alloy

(9) (Cma)

Cleaning Pre - Electrolyte Kind An* Contahter h%ad Max. Dats T
cover!ng D/Pal StartedTreatment

D

none
none
none
mna
mna
Imna
rxxle

pol.,annealed
polished

none
oxidized
oxidized

m
polished

pol.,annealed

none

mne

polished
pol.,anneaied

nom
none

rvXle

E

0.5 N,thio
0.5 N,thio
0.5 N,thio

0.2N
0.2N
0.2N
O.l N
O.l N
O.l N

0.2N
0.2N
0.2N
0.2N
O.l N
O.l N

O.l N

0.002N

O.IN
O.l N

0.2N,As203
O.l N

0.2N

F G H 1-

MSD Pt piastic(2) none
*D Pt plastic(2) none
MSD Pt piastic(2) none
MSD Pt, smail pIastic(3) giass

A c

std
std
std

std
std

J

0.77
0.83
0.77

0.73

0.79
0.76

0.88
0.66
0.77
0.73
0.75

0.70

0.53

0.76
0.71

K L
Pd+Ll AlioyS

33 coin 4.87
34 coin 4.96
35 coin 4.99
49 wire 0.74
55 coin 3.67
69 coin” 10.26
88 button 4.05
1 t 1 strip 1.26
113 strip 0.82

Pd + C AiloyS

2 coin ~.~~

52 cOin ~.~f

56 coin 3.52
65 coin 4.10
110 strip 0.92
116 strip 0.83

Pd + U + C Aiioys
89 coin 4.90

90 coin 4.65

114 strip 0.97
115 strip 0.80

Pal-B Aiioy

43 coin 4.69
118 strip 1.41

Pd + S Jtiloy

42 coin 4.47

4.7
4.2
4.7
1.5
4.2
7.9
2.0
2.3
1.7

5.4
3.7
4.0
1.8
1.8

3.0

3.0

2.0
1.7

2.7

Li/Pd(l)=O.051
Li/Pd(l)=O.023
Li/Pd(l)=O.012

Li/Pd(2)=0.0343
Li/Pd(4)=0.025
Li/Pd(l)=O.013
Li/Pd(l)=O.22

Li/Pd=O.012
Li/Pd=O.012

6115
6/15
6/15
8/15
7131
915

9/25
1/9
1/9

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

MSD,pe
MO

MSD,Aid.
Aldrich
Aidrich

Pt
Pt
Pt

Ni(2)
Ni(2)

plastic(4j
quartz

glass(5)
giass(5)
giass(5)

giass
glass
glass
glass
giass

HCi
HCi

std

Li2S
std
HCI
HCI

H202

rmne

HCi
I-ICI

std
HCI

std

C/Pd(l)=O.0344
C/Pd(l)=O.026

C/Pd(l)=O.0191
C/Pd=O.005
C/Pd=O.012
C/Pd=O.012

OSD

~D
Aldrich
Aldrich

Pt
Pt
Pt
Pt

Ni(2)
Ni(2)

plastic(3)
piastic(3)
plastic(4)
plastic(4)
giass(5)
glass(5)

torr seai
1yes, 2.no

glass
giass
giasc

7/2
7/8

7131
a~j5
1/9
1/9

n
n
n
n
n
n

MSD,Aid. Pt giass(5)Li/Pd(5)=0.038
CIPd=O.015

Li/Pd(5)=0.039
C/Pd=O.040

Li,C/Pd=O.012
C,Li/Pd=O.012

giass 9127 n

MSD,Akt. Pt giass(5) giass 9f28 n

Aldrich
Aidrich

Ni(2)
Ni(2)

glass(5)
glass(5)

glass
glass

1/9
119

n
n

Aldrich
Pt

Ni(3)
plastic(3)
glass(ii)

Pd(l)+B
BIPd=O.028

torr seal
glass

6124
1/9

Y
n

S/Pd(l)=O.0043 rAastic(3) torr seal 6124 n



TABLE W! (Continued)

# Form wi.
(91

Pd + Bo Ak3ys

92 Stllp 1.63
93 strip 1.66

PJRE Pd
68 coin 2.09
32 coin 5.10
137 coin 6.21
138 coin 7.48
54 min 4.08
50 @n 5.26
51 cmn 5.89
58 stteu 1.79
59 sheet 2.44
66 strip 1.71
104 strip 0.59
106 srrlp 1.11
107 slrip 1.16
108 strip 0.93
109 strip 0.77
121 slrip 0.68
127 strip 0.82
139 strip 1.C6
140 strip 1.02
41 wire 1.90
82 wire 1.66
70 wire
79 wire 0.37
80 bar 8.45
01 bar 7.44

Paraffin
73 strip 0.68
74 S[rlp 0.69
83 strip
84 strip 0.54

● ree
(cm2)

3.0
2.9

2.6

4.3

5.3
2.5
3.5
1.5

1.5
1.6
2.0
2.0
7.6

2.0
2.0
9.4
8.4

1.0
1.5

1.6

Alloy

Be/Pd(2)=0.01
Be/Pd(2)=0.04

ultra pure
Pal(l)

Pal(3), W sw
Pal(3), W sw

Pal(4)
Pd(2)(am)
Pd[2)(am)

Pal(2)
Pal(2)

Pal(2)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)

Pd(2),sw Ni(4)
Pd(2),sw Ni(4)
Pd(2),sw Ni(4)
Pd(2),sw Ni(4)

pd. Marshall
Pd,Marshal\
Pd, Martin
Pd, Msrtin

Pd investment
Pd imestrnent

Pal(2)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)

Descrlptlon of Cell Treatment

Cloenlng Pro- Electrolyt.
Treetment

none
rxme

sid
std

sarxl@HN03

Sanded.m
sld
std
std

HCf

rmne

Std

none
m

c
c

mm
rmle

Mna

rmne
Vac

anneal
mne
mne

anneal
mne
mrle

rule

annaal
rmne
Imrle

mrle

mrre
none

reverse
none
none
rlorw
Mne
rmne
rmrw
none
none

paraffin
paraftin
paraffin
paratfin

O.l N
O-IN

‘.2N
0.2 N,thio

O.l N
O.l N
0.2?J
0.2N
0.2N

0.2 N,thio
0.2N,thlo

0.2N
O.l N
O.l N
O.l N
O.l N
O.l N
O.l N

0.1 N GOD
O.l N

0,1 N
0.2 N,thio

0.05N
O.l N

0.2N,Ag
0.2N
0.2N

0.2N
0.2N
0.2N
O.l N

Kind Anode Contalnor lead Max. Date T
covering D/Pal Started

Aldrich NI ( 1 ) glass(5) glass 0.75 11128 n
Aldrich Ni( 1 ) glass(5) glass 0.71 $1/28 n

MS(I Pt plastic(4) giass
Mao Pt plastic(2) torr seal

Aldrich Pt, Ni(4) plastic glass
Aldrich Pt, Ni(4) plastic glass
Mso,pe Pt plastic(4) gfass

Mm Pt plastic(3) torr seal
WD PI plastic(3) torr seal
MSD P1 plastlc(4) glass
- M gauze plaslic(4) gfass

Ni( 1 ) plastic(4) glass
Aldrich Pt glass(5a) none
Aldrich Pt glass(5a) none
Aldrich Pt glass(5a) none
Aldrich Pt glass(5a) none
Aldrlch Pt glass(5a) none
Aldrich Ni (2) glass(5) glass
Aldrlch NI (4) glass(5b) glass
Aldrich Pt, Ni(4) paraffin glass
Aldrich Pt, Ni(4) paraffin glass

*D Pt plastic(3) torr seal
MSD,AN. Ni ( 1 ) giass(5) grass

Uso Ni(l) glass(5) gfess
MSD Ni(l),Ag glass(5) glass
h6D PI glass(5) glass
MSD Pt glass(5) glass

0,79

0.77

0.80
0.83
0.71

0.86

0.94

0.74

8130
6t8
218
218

7/31
7/2
7/4
819
819

8122
12/12
12112
12/12
12/12
12/12
1/10
1/26
2/12
2112
6121
9125
915
9/7

9114
9/14

n
n

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Y
n
n

Y
n
n

MSD Ni(l) glass(5) glass o.el 917 y
MSD Ni(l)+S glass(5) grass 0.78 9/7 n

Ni(l) glass(5) glass 9125 n
Ni(l) glass(5) glass 0.76 9/25 n



TABLE Vll (Continued)
Descrlptlon of Cell Treatment

# Form WI. ● ree Alloy

(9) (cm2)

Pwaffin (Continue)
8S strip- 0.64
86 strip 0.42
f!7 strip 0.47
91 Sheat
100 Slrlp 1.13

10? strip 0.97
102 strip 0.69
105 strip C.87

Par.* ffln+H2S
40 coin 6.97
44 coin 4.93
45 cotn 5.53
46 soin 5.15
71 strip 0.73
72 strip 0.73
75 strip 0.50
77 strip 0.72

H2S
62 street 2.61
S3 sheet 2.56
64 sheet 2.27

Wheat Flour
98 strip 0.79
120 strip 0.86
122 strip 0.68
124 strip 0.96
125 sfrip (? 75
126 strip 0.83
128 strip 0.79
129 strip G.61
130 strtp Li.92

4.6

2.5
2.1
7.4
1.4

3.5
3.5
3.4

1.8
1.7
1.6
1.8
1.6
1.7
1.6
1.4
?.8

Pal(2)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)

Pal(l)
Pal(l)
Pal(2)
Pal(l)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)

Pal(2)
Pal(2)
Pal(2)

Pal(2), sw stainless
Pal(2), sw Ni(4)
Pal(2), sw Ni{4)
W(2). sw Ni(4)
Pal(2), sw Ni(4)
Pal(2), sw Ni(4)
Pal(2), sw Ni(4)
Gd(2)m sw ~](4)

Fat2), sw Ni(4)

Cleaning Pre -

s
s
s
s

c-s
c-s
c-s
c-s

s
s
s

t+ct
I-@a

Treetment

paraffin
paraffin
paraffin
paraffin
paraffin
paratfin
paraffin
paraffin

H2S+C
H2s+c
H2s+c
H2s+c

paraffin, H2S
paraffin, H2S
paraffin, H2S
paraffin, F!2S

H2S
H2S
H2S

rmne

Electrolyte Kind Anode Container lead Max.

O.l N
O.l N
O.l N
0.2N
O.l N
O.l N
O.l N
O.l N

0.2N
0.2N
0.2N
tk2N
0.2N
0.-:.
0.2N
0.2N

0.2N
0.2N
0.2N

O.l N, 3.5rng
O.lN, 15m9

mm O.IN, 5.4 rng
none O.lN, 4.0 mg

reversa 0.1 N, 5.2mg
reversa O.l N, 4.7mg
reverse O.l N,15mg
reversa 0.1 N, 7.2rng
reverse O.IN, 4.2~

MSD,Atrf.
MSD,Akt.
MSD,Atd.
MSD,Atd.
Aldrich
Aldrich
Aldrich
Aldrich

Ni(l)
Pt
Pt

Ni(l)
?Ji(l)
Ni(l)
Ni(l)

Pt

MSD
M30

Pt
Pt
Pt
Pt

Pt small
Pt small
Pt small
Pt small

glass(5)
glass(5)
glass(5)
glass(5)

glass(5a)
glass(5a)
glass(5a)
glass(5a)

plastic(3)
plastic(3)
plastic(3)
plastic(3)
@ass(5)
glass(5)
glass(5)
glass(5)

Wo Pt plastic(4)
Mso,pe Pt plastic(4)

Wo Pt plastlc(4)

Aldrich
Aldrich
Aldrich
Aldrich
Aldrich
Aldrich
Aldrich
Aldrich
Aldrich

Ni(2)
NI(2)
Nl(l)
Ni(3)
NI(3)
Ni(3)
t4i(4)
Ni(4)
14i(4)

glass(5)
glass(5)
glass(5)
glass(5)
glass(5)
glass(5)

giass(5b)
glass(5b)
glass(5b)

covering D/Pal

glass
glass
glass
glass
m
none
none
none

no
torr seal
torr seal
torr seal

glass
glass
glass
glass

glass
gtass
glass

glass
glass
glass
glass
glass
glass
glass
glass
glass

0.84
0.75
0.67

0.55
0.81
0.71
0.69

0.56
0.67
0.69

0.93

Date T
Started

9!25 rt
9125 n
9/25 n

10/27 n
11/28 n
11/29 n
11/28 n
12/12 n

6/20 n
6126 n
6126 n
6127 n
917 y
917 y
9f7 y
917 y

6J9 n
819 n

8/15 n

12115 y
lj10 n
1119 n
1/19 n
1125 n
1125 n
IJ26 n
1/26 n
1126 n



TABLE Vll (Conllnued)
Descripllon 01 Cell Treatment

Pre - Electrolyto Kind Anode Cont*!70r lead# Form wt. slem Alloy

(9) (cm2)

Clesnlng

s“d
Xd
s

M
Std
sld
Std
Sm
*
S&t
Std

Sm

Max. Dale T
D/Pal StartedTrestmcnt covorlng

Thloures
26 cuin
28 -
29 omn
31 mr!l
32 min
33 coin
34 cm
35 mm
36 an
37 -n
3r3 coin
41 wire

58 -
53 -

3.63 6/1
612
615
618
6/8

6/15
6/15
6/15
6117
6117
6/17
6{21
819
819

8J9

af9

917

12/4

8/9

6124
1129

212

j/

3.0
3.7
4.7

4.7
4.2
4.7

4.8
4.7
7.6
2.5
3.5

1.1

2.9

2.0

23

2.6

2.0

L1/?~il)-O-~47
Rh/Pd=O.l
Pal(l)

Pd(l)+Rh+Li
?d(l)

L1/Pd(l)=O.051
Li/Pd(l)=O.023
Li/Pd(l)=O 012

~h/Pd-O.l
f31VPd-O.1
Fih/Pd-O.1
Pd. Marshatt

Pd{2)
Pal(2)

Pal(2)

Pal(2)

Pd, MarIin

Pal(3)

Pal(2)

Pd(l)+B
Pd(2], SW NI(4)

Pal(2), SW NJ(4)

rabs 0.2N
0.2N
0.2N
0.2N
0.2N
0.5N
0.5N
0.5N
0.5N
0.3N
0.2N
0.2N
0.2N
0.2N

0.2N

0.2N

0.2N

O.l N

Li2S+akohol

0.2N,AS203
0.127g As203

O.l N

63 PI
km PI
S0 PI
So PI
SD PI
Km P1
m PI
WI Pf
H PI
m PI
m Pt
m PI
ma Pt
m Nigar.ue

piasllc(2)
plasllc(2]
plasllc(2)
plasIlc(2)
plastlc(2)
plasllc(2)
plastic(2)
plastlc(2)
plaslic(2)
plastic(2)
plastlc(2)
plmsllc(3)

plastlc(4)
plasllc(4)

Iorr seal
torr seal
Iorr seal
torr seal
tcrfr seal

r-u
m
m
m
I-w
m

!orr saa[

giass
glass

0.82 n
n

v
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Y
n
n

n

n

Y

n

n

Y
n

n

4.88
3.63
4.93
5.10
4.87
4.96
4.99
586
5.35
5.13
1.90
1.79
2.44

m

H2s+c
r-m-m

In-m

rum
ram

mm
r-mm
m-m

m
mm
r’m’m

rum

m

rmm

m

ra-m

r’m-m

m
reverse

mxm

0.72

0.08

0.77
0.83
0.77
0.86
0.90
0.85
0.86
0.83
0.71

Uranium
57 strip 0.46 ISO Pt. small plaslic(4) @ass

Iron
61 stwaf 2.08 H Pt plastic(4) 0.80

0.94

0.88

0.71

glass

Silver
79 wire 0.37 h#30 Ni(l),Ag glass(5) gtass

Mercury
95 strip 1 19 Aldrich Ni( 1 ) glass(5) glass

L12S
60 W 1.98 W Ngauze plastic(4) glass

As203
43 mtn
131 strip

w PI plaslic(3)
Aldrlch Ni ( 4 ) glass(5b)

torr seal
@ass

4.69

1.05

Ag2S

135 strip 0.66 Aldrich Pi, Ni(4: glass(5) gtass



# Form wt. ● rea

(g) (cm2)

COM’lROL CELLS
Water dectrolyte
117 strip 0.98
123 strip 0.05
132 strip 0.90
144 slrip 0.44

Pt Cati
99 wire

NI Calhde
27 cmn 6.97

1.7
1.0
4.2

6.4

Alloy

Pd(2:
Pal(2), m
Pal(2), sw
Ti(l). sw

PI

NI

MI(4)
N(4)
Ni(4)

TRtllUM PRODUCWG CEUS

29 can 363 37 Pd(l]

30 mm 5.40 Pal(l)
41 Wire 1.90 7.6 Pd. Marsh. o.032-

43 an 4.69 Pd(l)+B
71 slrlp 0.73 2.5 Pal(2)

72 slrlp 0.73 2.1 Pal(2)
73 strip 0.68 1.0 Pal(2)

75 strip 0.50 1.4 Pal(2)
77 s[rip 0.72 1.4 Pal(2)

78 strip 0.66 1.4 PO(2)
79 wlro 0.37 2.0 Pd. Martin

98 slrlp 0.79 1.6 Pal(2)

A arm. arcmatlod amidklinio OSnshapa

TABLE VII (Conllnued)
Descrlpllon of COll Trealm.nt

Clesnlng Pre - Elsctrolyt.

t+cl

u

s
s

am
c-s
c-s

c
c-s
c-s

m o.2NL10H
r-em 0.2N LioH

reverse O.!N LK)H
rum O.lN LK3H

mum O.l N

rum 0.2N

shera-o.os- thmshatc utlrmscpara shape
swqb *P m from shaal or Imlm 10 We a praltekppad
wr~ a cyhmkr having a rXanWar trom O 03- m 0.04-
burton. usad as arc-rna4ed
am- used arrer arc-melung

m?a-spot~lorukelw
Marshau or Marnn=sama d wwe

H2s+c
H2s+c

r’wm

m
paratlin, H2S

paraflin, 142S
paraffin

paraftin, H2S
paratlin, I-M

0.2 N.Ihio
0.2N

0.2 N,Ihio
o.2N.As203

0.2N
0.2N
0.2N
0.2N
0.2N

rmm 0.2N
rum o.2N.Ag

Kind Anode Conlalnor load Max. Date T
covering DIPd Started

NI(3) glass(5) glass 1/9 n
?JI(l) glass(5) gtaaa 1/18 n
NI(4) glass(5b) glass 1129 n

WO PI, NI(4) glass(5] @ass 2114 n

Aldrich PI glass(5) glass 12112 n

ml PI plastlc(2) low seal 0.09 6/1 n

)
)
)
)
)
3
)
)
)
)
)

PI plasllc(2)
Pt plastlc(2)
Pt pla9tlc(3)
P1 plastic(3)

Pt smati 91aws(5)
Pt smaU @ass(5)
Ni(l) glass(5)

PI smalt glass(5)
Pl small glass(5)

F41(l)+s glass(5)

Ni(l).Ag olass[5)

torr seal
torr seal
low seal
torr seal

0.72

0.86

0.55
0.81

O.ql
0.71

0.69
0.79
0.94

6t5
615

6/21
6124
9/7
917
917
917
917
917
917

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
v
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

rum 0.1 N,3.5mg- WF Aldrlch Ni(2)- glass~sj &as 0.93 12/15 j

B Abys made by arc rnaMrq Pd tilh the olhar cmrnpmaru
Pal(l)- Johmmn h4atthay *or, Batch V71 14307
Pal(2)- Engtehari shea

M(3). Johnson Matrhoy powder, Batch V6368501
Pal(4)- Englottart Rwder, Batch A4934

Pal(S). Englaharl ~r, Batch F01567
sw . spa wakld ualrq tungslan etectrmks, otherwise

cappar~waralraad-



TABLE VU (Contlnu.d]

F USD-D20trc9n WLwJQes+ 99.9 at. %

MncfI. D20from AWklI~ti., 999 aI%

G Pt+mwrr gaU4inatsqa C5hap aramd~

Mtir-rickei wirewamadetias@aJ (O.~lD) around thearmde
M+Stie. Mtiro~hIH2S
Ptsrna& Ptgauematk tiO.~indatiw*-l wrramdadthaa-
M~gwJze~ hun Tazas Aad M
N i ( 1 ) - O.(U- ‘tire from DrNar-HarTis Company

Ni(2).0.04- waking wwe
Ni(3)_0.06-
K(4)= 0.04” prOtOAiC JM bald W12918

H Glass- fhnt gtass
plastk- polyethykne
Cell Design al - 120ml glass @
Cdl Design #2 . 120ml glass jar with 40 ml

ptastk Insat
CeB Design $3- 100ml plastic Iar
Cell Desbgn #4 - 1lWrnl plastk jar with glass lube

CWOfkq catbdo W. Wtinat kpid returned
to mI.

Ceil Desbgn 85. 120mt glass jar with rscombind gas

cdecld separatdy.

Cell ~ #Sa = 1til glass tesl-tube with
recOrMnd gas mhcted separately.

Cell Design #5b w 12Dml glass jar with rermmbined
gas cdeUd separably in hot water balh.

Cell Design #2a . 120ml glass Jar with 40 ml plastic
insert-remrnbinale Ur4tied separalety

I Iofr Seal= f% Mre km Pd ekrclrode was wvered with
TorTSeal topmnrernQramPb @up

glass-lead cxwered with glass tutM
no=baro ha

J Maximum ddertined from weight gain

K Motih and day -M starlea


